
Daily Announcements – Friday June 21 

 

Music this morning was a cover of Blackbird by The Beatles sung by Emma 

Stevens, a Nova Scotia teen of Eskasoni Nation in the Mi'Kmaw language.   

On National Indigenous Peoples Day, we can celebrate by learning about 

and honoring the diverse cultures, traditions, and contributions of 

Indigenous Peoples. This can include attending local events, supporting 

Indigenous artists and businesses, educating oneself on Indigenous history 

and issues, and advocating for reconciliation and Indigenous rights.   

 

Words of Wisdom - ""Every day is a good day to celebrate who you are."" - 

this quote was said by Buffy Sainte-Marie, a Cree musician, singer-

songwriter, and activist. This quote encourages embracing one's identity 

and heritage every day, highlighting the importance of self-celebration and 

cultural pride within Indigenous communities. " 

 

Good Morning from the Visual Arts Department! We are excited to 

announce a Clear Out Student Sale! The art club is having an incredible 

sale TODAY, featuring beautiful pieces all under $5! Don’t miss this once-

in-a-lifetime opportunity! 

 

Looking ahead to next fall, we're excited to announce a hands-on work 

experience opportunity in the automotive industry for the 2024 school year. 

Don't miss out on this chance to gain practical skills and real-world 

experience! Limited seats available so if you think you might be interested 

please see Ms. Nieken-Spence or Mr. Nevison to hold your seat. 

 

 

 

 



Yearbook pickup is happening on Thursday June 27th during the following 

times:  

Grade 8 9:00am 

Grade 9 9:45am 

Grade 10 10:30am 

Grade 11 11:15am 

Grade 12 12:00pm 

 

All students are invited to a hot dog barbeque after classes are over today.  

See you there! 

 

Hello Sutherland People! The final Coffee House of the year will be outside 

today during the school wide BBQ, 1:05 - 2:15. Come celebrate the 

sunshine and summer with some awesome tunz by your peers. 

ONWARDS! 

 

 

Have a fabulous summer break 

Sutherland! 
 

 


